Graduate Career Destinations

MSc Environmental Bioscience in a Changing Climate

Graduate Environmental Consultant, Arup Group Ltd
Consultant, Gemserv
Technical Assistant, University of Worcester
PhD Student, University College London
Climate Change Programme Support Officer, Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea
Research Scientist, Campden BRI
Graduate EIA Consultant, Sinclair Knight Merz Pty. Ltd
Research Assistant, Biotechnology & Nuclear Agriculture Research Institute
Lecturer, Coventry City College
Geographical Data Administrator, Western Power Distribution
Project Coordinator, Leaf (Linking Environment & Farming)
Freelance Policy Designer
Ecologist, Middlemarch Environmental Ltd
Environmental Technician, Amey plc

MSc Food Security

Parliamentary Assistant, House of Commons
Executive Assistant, Beijing Mankattan Food Technology Co. Ltd.
Research and Development Manager, Real Impact for Sustainable Growth
Research and Development Trials Agronomist, SGS
Executive Policy Intern, Port of London Authority
Consultant, Anthesis Group
Analyst Consultant, Ricardo-AEA Ltd
Performance Officer, Abu Dhabi Farmers and Services Centre
Administrative Officer, CCIC
Certification Project Manager, NSS International

MSc Sustainable Crop Production: Agronomy for the 21st Century

Analyst, Maplecroft
Commercial Trainee, Bayer Crop Science
Biology teacher, 21st century, Life Science Foundation
Biology teacher, The FitzWimarc school
Project Coordinator, Indian Institute of Biotechnology Pvt Ltd
Agronomist, HL Hutchinsons
Research laboratory Technician, ADAS
Management trainee, Berry World
Agronomist, Hall Hunter Partnership
Agronomist, Eurosins
Agronomist, Premium Crops Ltd
LEAF Marque Technical Assistant, LEAF
Senior Field Technician, University of Warwick
Technical Assistant, The Stockbridge Technology Centre
Technical Agronomist, Bayer
Assistant Crop Trials Officer, Oxford Agricultural Trials
Agronomist, Agrovista
Lecturer, Bishop Burton College
Trials Economist, SGS
Agricultural Extension Specialist, Ministry of Agriculture
Trainee Agronomist, Frontier